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esting address in which he st re
Shenandoah Proves Self in Wild Flight' that the general understanding of t'u

seriousness of the present agricultur
AMERICAN FOOD PACKAGE GIVES

KIN OF SUFFERERS IN GERMANYal situation was indicated by theJJmtrltrttrs
Br kkv. m. a. hatthsws.

D. D, L. L. O.

presence of bo many persons repre-
senting different parts of the state OPPORTUNITY TO END DISTRESSDr. Kerr stated that "Markets for
our staples are now world wide, where

METHODS OF SUCCESS. once they were entirely local. To meet

Yo art often asked be Christian
the new conditions increasing In com
plexity with the progress of civilitu
ton, there must be reorganisation vi
our agriculture. This has been rer

people, by ministers, church workers
and others to give rales of success

ognized for a decade or more and farChristian work. Th. following rules
will guarantee success in any Chris
tian enterprise.

First Absolut loyalty to Christ as
tha Son of God. Loyalty to Christ as

sighted agricultural lenders have been
urging the necessity of a national ag-

ricultural program. The purpose oi
this conference is to consider and

whether such a program may
not be drafted for Oregon."

a man is not worth anvthine to vou
but loyalty to Christ as very God of
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very uou, tn &avior of men, is essen President Kerr stated: 4'That the
producers of farm products last yearuai.

: iX .
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Second Absolute obedience to the

leadership of the Holy Spirit as the
inira rerson of ths Trinity.

received only $7,500,000,000 for their
products and that consumers paid
more than $22.500,000 ,000 for said
products. The farmers are not pros-
pering; they are struggling against
tremendous difficulties. Conditions
should and no doubt can be improved

Third Absolute loyalty to the Bible
as God's Infallible Word. It Is the
supreme authority, it is God's last

MUSIC
We cater to the very latest in Records

and Sheet Music

GENNETT RECORDS

are one month to six weeka in advance of
others. This is creating such a demand

that they are fast becoming the
most popular record on sale.

New Releases Every Thursday.

HAVE YOU HEARD

"HAVANA"

Spend a few of your liesure moments in our
delightful music room.

HARWOOD'S
Odd Fellows Building

Main 1062
Heppner, Oregon

word, it is infallible and eternal.
in the interest of the farmer and offourth Absolute belief in. adher

ence to, and loyalty in presenting the
the entire state."

President Kerr referred to thefull gospel of Jesus Christ as the only
operation of various Oregon interestsmeans 01 salvation.

the Agricultural Economic Con
ference, all interests being convinced
of the importance of a state-wid- e pro

'"tn Incessant prayer Pray
daily, pray continuously, pray might-
ily, talk to God.

Sixth Incessant work at ths bus-
iness of being a Christian, work at

gram. He received vigorous applause.
He then introduced Governor Pierce
as the next speaker, who was received
with enthusiastic applause. He con

th business of evangelising the
world, work at ths business of teach

many of those persons ofTOGerman extraction who now
make their homes in Ameri-

ca, Germany is stilt visualized as
a land of plenty, with bountiful
food supplies and healthy inhab-
itants. They are unable to con-

vince themselves of the changes
wrought by years of stress.

Germany has undergone a met-
amorphosis terrible to contemplate.

Allen's committee has provided an
agency whereby any resident of
America may send food to dis-

tressed relatives or friends in Ger-
many. It is a food package de-
partment This bureau, upon re-
ceipt of $10, will send to any in-

dividual in Germany a package
consisting of 119 pounds of nour-
ishing food more than could be
purchased for an equal sum in

gratulated President Kerr and the Aging the Bible.
ricultural College on bringing togeth-
er so large an assembly for serious
constructive effort in remedying the

Seventh Have a place. Work at
the task assigned you, and remember
that you are working for Christ; that
you are loyal to the church; that you
understand the science of team work

present evils. He said: "The farmer
is in the grip of a system of fixed
prices which often requires him to

undernourished men
totter to their daily

nd women Germany and some of It unobtaln-to- il

when able at any price over there.and that you are cooperating with
go into debt to take up the loss on hisyour fellow Christians in the grestest
land year by year. I am wondering if

there is work to be had and the This package consists of 45
children are as those of another pounds of flour, 25 pounds of rice,
and less sturdy race. Bloom has 10 pounds of sugar, elBht pounds

program on earth.
we are not drifting into a period whenEighth The absolute consecration

"Now for a Mil over the North
Pole," say U. S. Navy Aeronautics
Chiefs as they joyfully repair
damage done the great dirigible
Shenandoah in a battle against a
great Atlantic seaboard storm
which tore it from its mooring

of your purse, your power and your the land will be owned by banks and
the government and be farmed byperson to the cause of Christ, to the
renters. ' ' Increasing the producwork of evangelism, and to the build

ing up of the kingdom of God. tion of those articles that you can sell

gone from young cheeks and the
rollicking laughter of childhood
has given away to piteous appeals
for food.

America has interested herself
in the suffering population of Ger-
many. A committee headed by
Major General Henry T. Allen is

with the American
Friends Service Committee (Quak

of cooking fats, three pounds of
cocoa and 14 tins of evaporated
milk.

Imagine what it will mean to a
starving person in Germany to re-

ceive this assistance!
The packages will be sent upon

application, in person or by mall,
to the American Committee for
Relief of German Children, Room

These rules will make you a man
worth while, a good citizen, a service-
able Christian, and a true witness for
Jesus Christ, and success shall crown

wonderful performance of the ho' Jow damage don Shenan-gre- at

airship in its unscheduled doah 'hen torn from tower. Also
flight has quieted all criticism of P of Proposed route in flight to
the iwlar flieht this summer. ""

close at hand, and produce those
things that you can ship in concen-
trated form without heavy shipping
costs; eliminate as far as you can
those products which we are obliged
to sell outside of the state. Cut out
wheat raising in the Willamette val

your labors. NOTICE We are announcing
the following prices
for DODGE cars-ot- hers

in proportion

ful instruction and good fellowship. HELPFULNESS ers) to see that the
of Germany's children

mouths 938. 42 Broadway, New York City,
receive This Is an opportunity not onlyley and raise it in Eastern Oregon,tommunion will be held at 11 o'clock. When we talk about oar neighbor nd mcrea.se dairy products, poultry nourishment. And now, the urge for Americans of German extrac-and our brother we are somntimcs

prone to limit the territory. W
and hogs. Do this and I believe that
prosperity will return to the farmer
who stays with it."

of humanity has moved the Ameri- - tion to succor distress but for
can people to take further steps everyone to respond to a plea
to alleviate hr distress. General from a stricken people.

Size of Poultry Flock

Stated By Conference

Leu Tho 24 Hi nt or More Than 400
Advised; Other Produce Out-

lined by Farmer Groups.

I believe Governor Pierce's address

speak as if the neighbor were just
across the fence in the other yard,
and we speak of the brother as if
he were someone with whom we came

merited the prolonged applause it re
ceived.

in daily contact At the conclusion of the governor'sWe lose sight of the limitless field

$20.00
For installing new piston rings, pins, taking up

connecting rods and main bearings, grind-
ing valves and adjusting starter chain.

S. G. LININGER, IONE, ORE.

immediately followed by the sermon
which will be on the subject, "The
Narrow Entrance."

The Christian Endeavor will be lead
by Margaret Prophet, it will be held
at 6:30 in the Endeavor parlor, and
we should fill the room. The subject
will be. "The Great Teacher;" read
the lesson found in Matt.
The evening preaching service will
be at 7:30. and the preaching theme
will be, "The Lure of Evil." Your
welcome at any or all of these serv-
ices will be most cordial; come and
worship with us and it will be mu-
tually helpful.

address Paul V. Maris, Director of

gon delegation in Congress: "Five
hundred bankers, business men and
farmers representing farm organiza-
tions, commercial associations and f-

inancial interests from all parts of the
state, convened in economic confer

Extension Service, briefly outlinedand of the great fact that, from i
human, social and citizenship stand
point, we are all brothers. We cannot
think in limited terms. We are com

the plan of action formulated by the
College, and suggested that each per-
son affiliate with the group calcu-
lated to discuss his individual

Space forbids extension of report.
But I wish to say, we were royally en-

tertained by the college given free
access to men's gym, swimming pool,
boxing, wrestling and swimming con-
tests, and feasted sumptuously at a
banquet (Friday night) overflowing
with good eats, inspiring music, wise
instruction and thrilling wit.

Wheat middlings for cows or hogs.
Brown & Lowry.

pelled to think in world terms. The
world is so small. Christianity has
reduced its size and has brought the
peoples of the world into our own

ence at state agricultural college, un-
animously endorse the McNary-Hauge- n

Bill, Extension of credit,
marketing and aid for diver-

sification will not give quick enough
relief to mset situation."

Mr. Barratt joined the livestock
group and Mr. Jones and myself went
with the grain group.back yard.

Our limited space will not permit a
full report from a single committee.

Again, it is not the one next to us
who is our neighbor, but it is the one
to whom we can be neighborly, to
whom we can be brotherly. When you

Sam Devlne, lather of Joe Devine
of this county and former resident
of the Lexington section, was a vis-
itor in this city Tuesday. He came
up from his Portland home to make a
visit with his son.

HtfftttttTUBut such report is not necessary be
cause a resolution was passed at the
close of the conference authorizingask the question, "Who is my neigh Star Theaterthe Agricultural College to publish a

bor?" it is to find one to whom you
can be brotherly and to whom you Cash & Carry Storecomprehensive report of the confer-

ence in bulletin form for distributioncan be helpful. America cannot be
isolated. She has got to think of the
world. We cannot be isolated in the
different communities in America.

to those desiring it. Therefore those
desiring a full report may obtain
same from our County Agent as soon
as it is printed.We are compelled to help each other.

The whole of America, every man. W. L. Thompson, representative of

Wanted Man and wife to work on
ranch; or woman for housework.
Would not object to one child. F. E.
MASON, Lexington, Oregon. 3t.

F. L. Harwood, local jeweler, drove
to Portland in his new Ford, coupe
last Friday, returning home Sunday.

Speaking Contest Is

Feature of Exposition

woman and child in America, is com-
pelled to think of the Northwest.

the State Bankers' Association, spoke
thirty minutes to the grain "roup ex-

plaining the theory, possibilities andThis is the spot in which the great
questions of the future are going to
be settled. It is one of the most im

effect of the McNary-Hauge- n Bill. He
affirmed that the farmers need profits
and not more credit, and urged all in-

terested parties to urge our congress

portant and most potential spots in
America today. Schools, universities
and churches must be developed in to pass the bill.order to be able to take care of the

Poultry flocks of less than 24 hens
or more than 400 were recommended
as best for a poultry side line on
Oregon's general fanr.s at the agri-
cultural conference at 0. A. C. end-
ing January 26. It has been found
that about 24 hens are enough for the
average family suppiy of eggs, and
that 4i0 or more are neee.ss.ary to in
sure a quantity of eggs that justifies
shipping. Oregon is an egg export
state and must ship or glut the home
market.

Equally definite recommendations
were made by leading farmers and
college specialists as to the following
commodities:

Prunes; Dr. A. B. Starbuck, Dallas,
chairman.

Nuts; Fred Groner, Hillsboro, chair-
man.

Apples and pears; B. W. Johnson.
Monroe, chairman.

Small fruits; H. M. Harlow, Eu-
gene, chairman.

Vegetables; F. B. Chase, Eugene,
chairman.

Land settlement and reclamation;
W. B. Dodeon, Portland, chairman.

Dairy; M. M. Boney, Eugene, chair-
man.

Potatoes; H. W. Lynch, Gresham,
chairman.

Grains; W. W. Harrah, Pendleton,
chairman.

Seed crops; M. G. Lafky, Junction
City, chairman.

Pasture and forage crops; O. R.
Llaugherty, Molialia, chairman.

Livestock; O. M. Piummer, Port-
land, chairman.

Poultry; M, J. Warner, Medford,
chairman.

Farmers from all part? of the state
representing all major Oregon farm
enterprises were present and united
in the recommendations. The pur-
pose was to outline the most prom-
ising lines and practices in produc-
tion for profit, based on market re-

quirements as well as soil and climat-
ic adaptability.

Bankers, editors and business men
joined in the proceedings and pledged
cooperation in putting the program
outlined into action on the farm.
Nearly 600 delegates in all attended.

A aeries of county conferences will
follow in various parts of the state.

This bill was endorsed bv the conmillions of people across the seas. ference and the following recommen
A great Bible building is to be dation was wired to President Cool- -

erected in which the great fundamen idge, Secretary Wallace and the Ore- -
tal doctrines of Christianity and of

Babbitt's and Rex Lye 2 for 25c

Sunbrite Cleanser 1 Oc

Dry Onions per lb., 4c

Macaroni 3 lbs, for 25c

Rolled Oats, bulk .6c
Sultana Seedless Raisins 11c

Milk, per can 1 2c

Honey, per gallon $1.75

the Constitution of America are to
be taught. It will take a million and
a half bricks at a dollar a brick. Ev-
ery friend in America ought to give
at least one brick. Therefore, all
friends throughout America have an
opportunity of being neighbors, and
showing their neighborly kindness,
brotherly love and helpfulness by
sending dollars for this great build
ing at Seattle.

This is only an illustration of how
practical is the doctrine of brotherly

Oregon Agricultural College,
Feb. 6. The Heppner high

school baa been asked to send a rep-

resentative to the public speaking
contest which will be one feature of
the educational exposition February
22 and 23. The O. A. C. chamber of
commerce in conducting this contest.
Chambers of commerce in all parts of
the state are planning to arrange for
special booths to show the commun-
ity industry. Arrangements to en-
tertain 400 high school students at
the exposition have been made by the
housing committee.

An educational guidance conference
for high school representatives will
be held. Thomas A. Clark, dean of
men at the University of Illinois, and
Dr. Glenedine Snow of Michigan Nor-
mal school, will be the principal
speakers. Each high school in the
state hag been invited to send five
delegates and one faculty advisor to
the exposition and the enducational
conference.

Each Oregon town entering a booth
in the exposition will be allowed one
of the smaller rooms in the commerce
building or one-ha- of one of the
large rooms for its display. Many
chambers of commerce have signified
their intention of sending displays.
Milking contests and guessing con-

tests are among the special features
planned by the school of agriculture.

love, neighborly love, brotherly help-
fulness, kindness and cooperation.
Let us put it into practice. L. G. DRAKE, Prop.

ODD FELLOWS BUILDING

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

The most modern and scien-
tific instruments uaed in the
diagnosis of eye trouble.

Office Phone Main 1164

Residence East 8206
Evenings and Sunday by

Appointment.

Dr. Arthur J. Kiner
"

OPTICAL SPECIALIST
327 Morgan Bldg. (Broadway

and Washington)
Portland, Oregon

Agricultural Economic
Conference Attended

R. W. TURNER

At the meeting of the County Farm
Bureau Executive Committee on Jan.
19th, the writer with Gamett Barratt.
Jeff Jones and County Agent Morse,
was selected to represent the county
at the Agricultural Economic Con
ference in Corvallis. After an inter
esting trip we arrived at Corvallis at

CUI RCH OF CHRIST.
Lord's Day, February 1, 1924..

Why do people go to church? They
do it for the same reason that they
eat, sleep or exercise because it is
necessary to their personal

The Bible School session will be
at 9:4.', and you rire invited; help

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, FEB. 7 and 8

HAROLD LLOYD in

"SAFETY LAST"
Seven reels of thrills and laughs. Nuf sed.

ALSO THE BEGINNING OF

"HER DANGEROUS PATH"
Featuring Edna Murphy

This is a serial, but ! different in many ways from anyyou have ever seen. Each episode, while a part of tht wholestory, is a complete short story in itself. Ten of these shortstories make up the complete series.

What Should the Girl Do?
"""J m'eU Sh. Kirl of wealth and fashion, isieft penniless. She must plan her own future, make her own

Iving. She must cope with all the dangers of life Many
lovers bid for her heart. Which should she choose? Kichman? Poor man? Beggar man? Which?

She asks Wong, household chef and mystic. Wong readsher futur. in the magic sands. She gazes at the sands. Wonspeaks.
Each episode a complete prediction, a thrilling adventure,

tach episode will be shown for two days (Thursday and Fri-day) giving a greater opportunity for everyone to see everyepisode. With each episode we will have a completo
0f nr,t-c- l '- - to seven-ree- l feature, and

LT"5 NTS-- , W". h"V" been pIomhfd th.
week, events but two or thres weeks oldshowing it ahead of many of the larger cities. '

Regular Prices 20 and 30 Cents

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9

Douglas M'Lean, Marguerite De La Mote
and Raymond Hatton in

"THE MAN OF ACTION"
A mystery comedy, a llvewlre gem. Vou saw Douglas Mc-

Lean in "The Hottentot" and "The Sunshine Trail," and you
certainly want to see him in "The Man of Action," which hesure Is nothing else but,

"WILD AND WOOLY"
r,SrJld nd Woo,y" ' on ' the Grantland Rice SPORT-LIGHT-

picturing thrills, action and humor of the SportChampions under nr.. "Wild and Wooly" means Just whatIt says, It was made at the Pendleton Round-Up- .

SUNDAY and MONDAY, FEB. 10 and 11

"THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER"
(Did not arrive last week, but we will get it

this time)
Mark Twain with no bumptious effort to Improve on him

A production preserving the thome of the original and repro-ducing Its spirits amaiingly. A picture with plenty of actionfor those who want their romance on the run.

Comedy, "AT FIRST SIGHT"

TUES. and WEDS, FEBRUARY 12 and 13

MARIN SAIS in

"GOOD MEN AND BAD"
A fresh and original story with a little known but fascin-

ating locale, ths colorful Argentine. A story that deals with
the intensely emotional people of that region and an American
cowboy who went there to buy cattle.' Something doing.

Also Aesop's Fables

soon January 23rd.
Dr. W. J. Kerr, president of theA milking contest between A. B. Cord- -

Gilliam & Bisbee's

j& Column j&
Agricultural College, in welcomingley, dean of agriculture, and depart-

ment heads is creating much interest. the visitors, gave an intensely inter-
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i V-l-l- . BEgy , TO HAVE MY LUNCH A car of Poultry Sup
HOME

SWEET

HOME
plies just arrived. Any
thing and everything for
the Hen.

SoTheyVotedfor"TH"
The quesiton in the Graham home was whether

it was to be TH-ri- ft or The vote was for
TH-ri- ft after Mrs. G. presented it thusly:

"Are we content to drift along with no prepara-
tion for the future?

"Or, are we thriftly going to save money for the
future?

"A bank account will help us meet possible mis-

fortune without a qualm.
"And when opportunity knocks it will make it

possible for us to take full advantage.
"Now what do you say, shall it be thrift or

drift?"

This bank helps people save by paying 4 percent
interest on saving accounts. Start yours today.

Farmers & Stockgrowers National

Heppner Bank Oregon

Oscar Thinki It'i
AU i "Lot of

Bologna'" Lots of mill feed and
Dr. Hess' stock tonic for
your live stock.

Sheep dip and lice exter
minator and other reme
dies for livestock and poul
try.

Our spring stock of sin
gle trees, lead bars, wag
on tongues, plain beams,
handles, clevises, etc., just

( vom,vum'.that vw. suoe j y 0CA2,piP vou see anvthi'n6 1 Q J1
I T' ThE BE4r LUNCtyfe T Of A PLATE O P06 MEAT If WHAT JllXlJG
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arrived.
We Need A Representative

IN THIS TERRITOY

Big returns to the right man. Small investment
and a lot of energy only requirements. Write
today about this proposition. Mr. II. W. LYON.

COOK & GILL CO.
9th at Burnside Portland, Ore.

Gilliam & Bisbee
Three of these four programs are shown for two nights, every

on is first class entertainment, snd you cannot do
better than see them all,

EVERYTHING IN

Hardware - Implements
We have it, will net it or

it is not made.


